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This newsletter is the last DSC Community News 
for Term (1), which is now the last week for 
student attendance this term, due to the State-
wide student-free week in week 11. These cir-
cumstances are the outcome of the extraordinary 
situation that our society is confronting. The 
accommodation and understanding that parents, 
students and staff have displayed for this adjust-
ment has been greatly appreciated. In all such ad-
justments the wellbeing of students and staff are 
a priority consideration. This particularly applies 
to the needs of senior students, whose education-
al programmes and progress will continue to be 
supported without interruption or detriment.

The rising number of Corona-virus cases and 
resulting fatalities are a reality check that we are 
living amidst a serious situation, which must be 
taken seriously. This seriousness calls for the per-
sonal responsibility to think and act with regard 
to the wellbeing of others, as we take appropriate 
precautions for ourselves. 

Making sense of times of uncertainty is where 
Christian faith comes into its own. This is be-
cause, there may be uncertainty for us, but there 
is no uncertainty about or for the God in whom 
we trust. It is confidence in an unchanging God 
whose purposes cannot be thwarted that gives 
the believer a haven amidst distress and a sanctu-
ary from fear. This haven and sanctuary are in a 
sovereign God for whom there is no uncertainty. 

God exists outside of and beyond the sphere and 
circumstances of our uncertainty and He has a 

controlling influence within our circumstances. 
For such a God, our darkest moments can, in His 
hands, become moments of divine grace and sur-
prising benefits. This reality is brought into fresh 
focus with the coming of Easter.

Think about that first Easter scene. Could any-
thing have looked more disastrous, more out of 
control, more contradictory and more alarm-
ing? Yet, in contrast to this human perspective 
of Calvary, the divine perspective was of Jesus, 
“delivered by the determined purpose and fore-
knowledge of God”, as we read in Acts 2:23. How 
can we fathom such contrasting perspectives of 
Calvary.  

The Christian author Paul Tripp writes, “Consid-
er the cross of Jesus Christ. Could it be possible 
for something to happen that was more terrible 
than this? Could any injustice be greater? Could 
any loss be more painful? Could any suffering be 
worse? The only man who ever lived a life that 
was perfect in every way possible, who gave His 
life for the sake of many, and who willingly suf-
fered from birth to death in loyalty to His calling 
was cruelly and publically murdered in the most 
vicious of ways. How could it happen that the 
Son of Man could die? ... Was this not the end 
of everything good, true, and beautiful? If this 
could happen, is there any hope for the world?”

In human terms the Cross of Christ was the 
darkest of moments. Yet, in God’s power and 
purpose, this moment has become the brightest, 
most beneficial and spiritually significant event 



in the entire landscape of human history. Only a 
sovereign God, our God, can work such a trans-
formation. At the Cross, when the work of evil 
was at its worst, God’s work was at its best. 

Paul Tripp sums up the essence of Easter as the 
moment when, “In God’s righteous and wise 
plan, this dark and disastrous moment was 
ordained to be the moment that would fix all the 
dark and disastrous things that sin had done in 
the world”.   

Perhaps for us, the present times which seem so 
humanly grim will yet become times of divine 
grace. At the very least, these should be times 
when God’s people reach out for such divine 
grace, looking for it, asking for it and receiving it 
with humility and thanksgiving. 

May this Easter give you a fresh insight into the 
wonder of Calvary, where and when, “God was 
in Christ reconciling the world to Himself ” (2 
Cor 5:18).

Dr George Sears
Acting Principal
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General Notices
Year 5-12 Class Captains | Term 2

Congratulations to the following students who have been 
selected by their respective class members to the positions 
of Class Captain and Class Vice-Captains for Term (2):

Year 5-6 Captain  Suzelle Ziegelmann
  Vice Captain  Calvin Trinkle

Year 7-9 Captain  Jimmy Trinkle
  Vice Captain  Kezia Ziegelmann

Year 10-12 Captain  Heidi Trinkle
  Vice Captain  Benio Czudek

These positions are opportunities for students to display and develop their student leadership for the 
benefit of fellow students and to support the efforts of College staff.

College Uniform Not Required
Could parents and students note that the wearing of College uniform will not be required by students 
who attend the Domino Servite College site in week 11 (next week) or at the beginning of Term (2) if 
their learning cannot be accommodated at home or they need access to College staff or resources. This 
situation will continue until it is announced in Term 2 that normal College attendance resumes.

Work Details for Term (2) Commencement
Staff will provide each student in their year or subject group with the necessary work details for stu-
dents to work from home at the beginning of Term (2). This will continue until such time as students 
are directed to resume daily attendance at Domino Servite College. 
These details will be made available to the Foundation to Year 4 students when they are dismissed at the 
end of Week 10. For students in Year 5 to Year 12, their work details will be made available during and 
by the end of week 11 (i.e. on or before Thursday 9th April). 
If parents or students need further assistant with work for Term (2) please feel free to contact the rele-
vant staff directly, or contact the College Office.



General Notices
Students were delighted this morning as they were led on an Easter treasure hunt. Children spilled all 
over the school yard finding clues planted along the way leading them to the ultimate treasure of choc-
olate, chocolate and more chocolate. Its amazing how quickly students can move in order to find some 
chocolate! Thank you to Sara for organinsing such a fun event that was well deserved by the students 
and a great end to Term 1.

Easter Hunt with Sara Trinkle



General Notices
For the Start of Term 2
The State Government has indicated that student 
learning will be undertaken at the beginning 
of Term (2) with students at home and where 
their school/college provides them with access 
to curriculum materials and direction via on-
line learning platforms and the internet. This 
will mean that from Monday 27th April 2020, 
Domino Servite College students will undertake 
their College work while at home. How long this 
arrangement will continue is unknown, but it 
is assumed that it will continue until the State 
Government announces the requirement that all 
students are to be in attendance at schools/col-
leges across the State. 

There is still some uncertainty about what this 
arrangement will look like for students, however, 
for Domino Servite College this will mean that 
each student from F to Year 12 will have a per-
sonalized learning programme of work. This will 
involve curriculum materials and instructions 
either in written form or accessible via SEQTA 
(SEQTA is the Domino Servite College student 
information and learning system that students are 
familiar with and use regularly at College). Stu-
dents will be fully briefed about what this means 
for them, before the end of Term (1) week 10 and 
parents will be informed accordingly. 

A Special Thank You
With the pre-mature arrival of the end of Term 
(1), in circumstance beyond our control, I want 
to express my personal appreciation to the entire 
College community, parents, staff, students and 
College Board, for the support I have received 
to fulfil the role as Acting College Principal this 
term.

To undertake this role in such a supportive Col-
lege environment has been a personal delight and 
pleasure. I cannot commend the College students 
highly enough for their contribution and cooper-
ation, which reflects great credit on parents and 
on past College influences. The College faculty 
(teaching staff and admin) have been outstand-
ing in their patience and understanding as I 
have become familiar with College routines and 
expectations. In this regard I owe a debt of thanks 
to Mrs George, in her role as the Administrative 
Assistant to the Principal. 

As we plan for Term (2), I look forward to what is 
ahead, despite what remains as unknown and un-
certain in our circumstances. However, the focus 
that gives me encouragement and confidence is 
what is certain and known about the God who is 
our refuge and strength and who is a very present 
help in time of trouble (Psalm 46:1-2). For this 
reason, like the Psalmist, we will not fear. Do I 
hear your “Amen!” to this? 

George Sears (Dr)
Acting Principal



General Notices
Term (2) Scripture Memorization Passage:
The Scripture passage for memorization in Term (2) is Matthew 6:25-34. This text has some timely 
words from the Lord Jesus, for people living in troubled times. 

Year 10 Poetry
Ode to Peanut Butter

Oh peanut butter
You make my heart to flutter

Fatty, salty, creamy,
You make my eyes all gleamy

Oh the options, crunchy or smooth
Whatever you choose, you heart it will soothe

I like it slathered on vollkorn 
dreamy and drippy, perfect for morn’

It’s great on its own, I tell you I could
eat half of a jar, oh, yes, I would

Peanut butter - its best friends are many
What combinations...have you tried any?

Jam and honey, sweet and runny
Contrast the umami and make your day sunny 

Oh, if only I could bring you to school
But you’re banned, what a despicable rule!

   - Jael Skoczek 

School Term Dates
Term 1 | 28 January- 9 April
Term 2 | 27 April - 26 June
Term 3 | 20 July - 25 September
Term 4 | 12 October - 4 December


